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Prince Albert i» aold aearywhert
in toppy red baga, 5c; tidy rmd
tina, 10c; handaome pound and
half-pound tin humidora.and.
that clever cryatal-glaaa pound
humidor with aponge-moiatener
top that keepa the tobmccein aach
aplendid condition.

R. J. ReyneUe ToUcc» Cfc,^
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We thought a little strange when

saw the armour ^ent that Mr.

t>. B. Traxler of oricenville should
resign as good a berth as the post-,
mastership of Greenville to run what I
seems from this distance to >be a losing

race. Now we see in the Spartanburgpaper that while in St. Louis
^as a delegate to the Democratic nationalconvention he received a tele"Sramfrom the postoffice department

Washington that Mr. Wilson did
"not care to be the nominee of the1
"party at the hands of his appointees

nftotmoctarc Tn /\thpr wnr<7s we.
CIO jJUOtUIHCWVA KJ V -.V |
'take it the department and the pres- j
ldent desire it understood that post-1
masters must not be too active in

"politics if they desire to retain their
^positions as such postmasters.

Well, we do not think they should
-"be too actively partisan, but we see

iio reason why they should not expressiheir opinions if they desire,
sior why goftig as a delegate to the
national convention should mteriere

with < a proper discharge of their du
ties as postmasters.
The postal laws no need amend"ments and changes, or rather the departmentshould not be permitted to

> be 'the legislative as well as the administrativedepartment, as it now is.

If we thought Mr. Traxler would be

able to shake up the department in

^Washington a litle and put a little

common sense into it, we would like
Kim tn srn oonzress. <None of j

W OW 44**** VW QV . e

the present congressmen seem anxiousor even willing to tackle the job.
But -from this distance from the

j

scene af action it would seem that
Mr. Nichalls will succeed himself. He

"has been active and has gone to work

and we scarcely believe that the peoplewill make a change so soon.

From all we can gather Mr.

ISftcholls has been after the postoffice
"Snore vigorously than any of our con- j
gressmen.
We had a concrete example of what

we mean by injecting a little common
sense into the rules and regulations
of the department, or rather we'

should say illustrates what we are j
trying to say. Just this week we had

a small package of Sunday school

programs to send out on a rural

route. The package weighed 30
<\*unces and the charge was 15 cents.
5Tr *we had padded it with rock or

-sonre heavy material to make it

^elgfc. 4 pounds the charge would
-"been 7 cents. If it had been j

^merchandise or bacon or even print-
ed bill iieads the charge would have j
"been 6 cents. It seems to us that j
such rules need changing or a little j
'common sense pat in them.

tWe had another illustration this;
week. We had occasion to send a;

package of printed cards to Pickens, !
^ J 1 ~ "t £ r*/%nr»r?C!

it "weignea <x ulilc uvci j.u puuuui)

and the rate fixed by the department
<£or transporting it all the way to.

j

fll^co is prepare^ 1 "
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4§||§|^ fr.
cigarette unless you get
with Prince Albert tobac
P. A. comes to you with a regoodnessand satisfaction it o:

a patented process that remo^

You can smoke it long and I
back! Prince Albert has alw;
coupons or premiums. We p
Prince Albert affords the keen*
orn'mrtnont! ArtH tVl flflVrtf
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jj) coolnesc is as good as the
answers the universal de
without bite, parch or kicl

Introduction to Prince Albe
than to walk into the near
tobacco and ask for "a supply
nnt t\ 1itt1p rhanpe. to be sur

fullest investment you ever i
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Pickens was oniy n cents nunc

charge for 30 ounces of Sunday
school programs on a rural route out

from Newberry was 15 cents. If there
is any reason for such rates we

would like to hear it.

The above was written for the pa- j
per for the issue of last Friday, but,
was crowded out. Its purpose is to
call attention to the foolish postal
regulations. Of course, the local ofl
ficers are in no wise responsible for
the regulations and all they have to

do is to follow them. The follow- j
ing appears in the Laurens Advertiserof this week and further illustratesthe s?nseless regulations as

we see them. There may oe a reason

for these regulations but if so we!
have been unable to see them.

"Uncle Sam's postal rates are curi-
ous things. The other day a package
was sent to the postoffice weighing
three pounds and fifteen ounces and j
the clerk quoted a rata of thirty-one
cents on it, saying at the time that
if the package weighed four pounds it
would go for nine cents. Thereupon
The Advertiser man picked up a string
from the floor and asked that it be
weighed and was told that it weighed
two ounces. He then tied the string
around the package and had it all
sent for nine cents. The two ounces

of string, then, reduced the expense
of shipment twenty-two cents, makingthe value of the string eleven
cents per ounce. That's rather high
for strings, even in this time of high
prices,Nhut, as already said, Uncle
Sam's postal rates are curious
things." I

Winthron Colleffe.

SCHOLARSHIP and ENTRANCE
EXAMINATION

The examination for the award of
vacant scholarships in Winthrop Collegeand for the admission of new

students will be neld at the county
court house on Friday, July 7, at 9

a. m. Applicants must not be less
than sixteen years of age. When
scholarships are vacant after July 7
£hev will be awarded to those making
tion, provided they meet the condi- j
tions governing the award. (Applicantsfor scholarships should write

to President Johnson before the examinationfor scholarship examinationblanks.
Scholarships are worth $100 and

free tuition. The next session will

open September 20, 1916. For furthor j
information and catalogue, address j
Pres. D. B. Johnson, Rock Hill, S. C.!

Mr. Mahon Smith of Newberry
criont O fpTV riavs in Lexington with

his "best girl" last week-end rerturn- j
ing in Newberry Sunday night..'
Lexington News.

. A. puts new joy
itn the snort nf

noking! |SOU may live to
I be 110 and never
:el old enough to
jte, but it's cer-
tin-sure you'll not
now the joy and
)ntentment of a

iendly old jimmy
ipeorahand rolled
on talking-terms
co!
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est pipe and cigarette
and fragrance and

t sounds. P. A. just
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"IF HE SATED IT, WHERE IS ITT
That is a sickly, very sickly claim

of Manning's that he has saved all

those thousands of dollars in the

management of the asylum? If he

has saved so darned much, what has

become of the money? Ain't they appropriatingas heavily as ever, and
ain't they spending every blamed cent

of it? If any money has been saved,
v.ho got it?.Anderson Tribune.

T'Viii ohAvo iq not verv elegantly
* * v " I

put, but there is force in the question.We have been thinking of askingthe same question, but we have

been hoping that the acts of the last

legislature would come out at least

before the beginning of the next session,but they have not yet been issued,and we have not a copy of the

appropriation bill as it passed, but

as it was presented by the committeethe amount for the asylum was

considerably increased. And then
there is a special levy of one half
mill for improvements which is 'being
wasted on the property in the city of
Columbia if it is the purpose, as ex-

pressed by former legislatures, to

move the institution to the country
place.

STIEFF
THE SOUTH'S MOST

POPULAR

PIANO
)

Write for catalog and price
list.

Box 165,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

GLASSES
If you need them, we have them.

P. C. JEANS & CO.
Jewelers, Watch Makers & Opticians

P. C. Jeans, Optometrist.
NOTICE TO DELINQUENT TAX

PATERS

The county treasurer has placed in

my hands executions against those
persons who failed to Day their taxes

for 1915.
.. I L _«1» 1

Tftose interested win nave an opportunityto pay the same at my office
until June 30th. After that date
levies will be made according to law.

Cannon G. Blease,

THE HERALD AND NEWS ONE
YEAR FOR $1.50. j
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New York. .June 30..'President.
Wilson made it piain in his speech at

ti thur
lilC .\evv 1 otk riess ciuu uauviu^i,

| he would not countenance a war with

Mexico until there is no other alter-1
native for settling the border trou-

bles.
He declared again that he was

ready to sacrifice his own political
fortunes in order to carry out his

convictions as to what would be the

just course to pursue in the situation.

The president's audience, composedof newspaper men, State and municipalpolitical leaders and others

prominent in public life, signified indorsementof his position by repeated
outbursts of applause. When he

asked if the glory of America would

be enhanced by a war of conquest in

Me..:co, shouts of "no" came from all

parts of the banquet hall. A similar

response was made to his query
whether it is America's duty to "carry

self-defense to the point of dictationinto the affairs of another people."
The president dwelt also on his effortsto serve the whole people, thou-'

sands of whom, he said, are appealing
to him to maintain peace as long ai*.

possible.
Agent of Whole People.

"I have constantly to remind mycoif»hp said, "that I am not the ser-

vant of those who wish to enhance
the value of their Mexican investmentsbut that I am the servant of

the rank and file of the people of the

United States."
Bainbridge Colby, who placed TheodoreRoosevelt in nomination for the

presidency at the Progressive conventionat Chicago, paid President Wilsona high tribute in an address, but

did not declare unqualifiedly that he

would support him in the coming
campaign, a3 it was reported he
would do.

- - - 1J «T

"I am a Progressive, " ne saiu. i

was one of the party organizers... I

shall stick by the ship until it is recognizedby passengers, crew and officersalike that it must be abandoned.I will say this, however, speakingfor the rank and file, that the

friends of Woodrow Wilson in the
party are legion. The stalking horse
of the national committee may vote

down the resolution to leave the vote

of Progressives to their own consciences,but I think the actions of

Progressives are to ue ucici

and dictated by their individual judgmentand nothing else."
President Wilson arose from his

seat and shook hands with Mr. Colby
as he finished speaking. Later the

president paid tribute to Mr. Colby's
generosity.
Mayor John P. Mitchel. Ralph

Pulitzer and Irvin S. Cobb also spoke.
President Wilson did not begin to

speak until almost 11 o'clock.

The presidential party, which includedMrs. Wilson, who occupied a

seat of honor in a balcony behind

huge American flags; Dr. Cary T.

Grayson and Secretary Tumulty, left
for Washington at 12:30 o'clock.

3 J * CA MM/vao AIIIK
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President 'Wilson said:

So Time to Prepare.
"I realize that I have done a very

imprudent thing; I have come to addressthis thoughtful company of men
without any preparation whatever. If

I could have written as witty a

speech as Mr. Pulitzer, I would have

written it. If I could have written

as clear an enunciation of the fundamentalideas of American patriotism
as the mayor I should have attemptedit. If I could have been as

appealing a person and of as feeling
a heart as Mr. Cobb I would have

felt safe. If I could have been as

generous and interesting and as genuineas Mr. Colby, I should have felt
that I could let myself go without

any preparation but, gentlemen, as

a matter of fact, I have been absorbedby the responsibilities which have
1 -. Arrnrl f/^ Vlom
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tonight, and that preoccupation has

made it impossible for me to forecasr
even what you would like to hear me

talk about.

"There is something very oddly
contradictory about the effect you
men have on me. You are sometimes,

probably in your photographic enterprises.very brutal to me. and you
sometimes invade my privacy, even

to the extent of formulating my judg.__j. i..^ 4-V>/\Tr o r-Q fnrmoH and
111 till Lo UCiUI C LUC v a i ^ ivi v/v-% y v%uv%

yet I am tempted when I stand face

to face with you to take off all guard
and merely expose myself to you as

the fallible human being that I am. j
Question of Detail.

"Mr. Colby said something that was

among the few things I had forecast
to say myself. He said that there
are some things which it is really
useless to doubt, because they go as
o mottor /-if

CL \j*. ^ .

' Of course, it is our duty to this j

r f
: n : o: its hono»* anl

its intft;; miwiis. why debate aav

i art oi t:^T. except the detail, except!
ihc plan ii 11. a !:ii u is alv.'ays defeat-
able? j

"Of course, it is the duty of the'
government, which it will never over-

look, to defend the territorv and neo-'
pie of this country. It goes without!
saying that it is the duty of the ad-
ministration to have constantly in

mind with the utmost sensitiveness
every point of national honor.

"But, gentlemen, after you have
said and accepted these obvious
things, your programme of action is
still to be formed. When will you
act, and how will you act?
"The easiest thing is to strike. The

brutal thing is the impulsive thing.
No man has to think before he takes
aggressive action, but before a man

really conserves the honor by realizingthe ideals of the nation he ha.?
to think exactly what he will do and
how he will do it.

No Glory in Conquest.
"Do you think the glory of (America

would be enhanced by a war of conquestin Mexico? Do you think that

any act of violence by a powerful nationlike this asainst a weak neighbor
would reflect distinction upon the annalsof the United States.
"Do you think that it is our duty

to carry self-defense to a point of dictationinto the affairs of another people?The ideals of America are writtenplain upon every page of Americanhistory.
"I want you to know how fully I

realize whose servant I am. I do not
own the government of the United
States even for the time being. I
nave no rignt in me use 01 11 10 expressmy own passions. I have no

right to express my own ambitions
for the development of America if
thos« ambitions are not coincident
with t'ce ambitions of the nation itself.
"And I have constantly to remind

myself that I am not the servant of
those who wish to enhance the value
of their Mexican investments, that I
am the servant of the rank and file of

1C iV» a Ofo f rvn
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"I get a great many letters, my fellowcitizens, from important and influentialmen in this country, but I

get a great many other letters. I get
letters from unknown men, from
humble men, from people whose
names never have been heard and
never will be recorded and there is
but one prayer in all of these letters:

Do Sot Want War.
"Mr. President, do not allow anyHi-v/iirtrv rvorcusHp vnu that the DeoDle

UV/UJ (.V ^ . j ^

of this country want war with anybody.
"I got off a train yesterday and as

I was bidding goodbye to the engineer,he said in an undertone, 'Mr.

President, keep out of Mexico,' and if
one man has said that to me a thousandhave said it to me as I have
moved about the country.

"If I have opportunity to engage

them further in conversation, they
say, 'of course, we know that you can

not govern the circumstances of the
case altogether, and it may be neces- j

1

sary, but for God's sake do not do it

unless it is necessary.'
"I am for the time being the spokesmanof such people, gentlemen. I

have not read history without observingthat the greatest forces in the
world and the only permanent forces

are the moral forces. . . .

"Force will not accomplish anythingtt_t is permanent, I venture to

say, in the great struggle which is

going on on the other side of the sea.

The permanent things will be accomplishedafterward when the opinion
of mankind is brought to bear upon
~,he issues, and the only thing that
will hold the world steady is this

same silent, insistent, all powerful
opinion of mankind.
"Force can some times hold things

steady until opinion has time to form

but no force that was ever exerted exceptin response to that opinion was

ever a conquering and predominant j
force.

"I think the sentence in American
history that I myself am produest oi j
is that in the introductry sentences,

in the Declaration of Independence,!
where the writers say that a due re- J
spect for the opinion of mankind de!mands that they state the reasons for

what they are about to do. . . .

"So, gentlemen, I am willing, no

matter what my personal fortunes

may be, to play for the verdict of

mankind. Personally it will be a

matter of indifference to me what the
verdict on the 7th of November is

provided I feel any degree of confidencethat when a later jury sits I

shall get their judgment in my favor.
ii_ .- a. j :c

Not my favor personally.waai mi- j
ference does that make?.but in my i

favor as an honest and conscientious

spokesman of a great nation of con!science.
The Power of the People.

"There are some gentlemen who

' 1
are ndcr delusion mat the power
01 a naiion conies from tae presiuent.
!t does not. it comes from the bottom."

Ti:e president compared the nation
to a tree which gets its power from
its roots and reierring to the great
leaders coming from the people referredto Lincoln.

"It is singular," he said, "how

touching every reference of Abraham
Lincoln is. It always makes you feel
that you wish you had been there to

help him in some fashion to fight the
battles that lie was fighting sometimesalmost alone.
"Could you have predicted, if you

had seen Abraham Lincoln's birth,
and boyhood, where that great ruling
figure of the world was going to ,

spring from?
"I have presided over a university

but I never deceived myself by supposingthat by university processes
VOU were nmd limine tho milliner fr»rr»ea - 4
~ £ © A J.V/A

of the world. I knew that all a universitycould do if it knew its businesswas to interpret the moral
forces of the world. . . .

"So, gentlemen, I have not come
here tonight to do anything but to remindyou that you do not constitute
the United States, that I do not constitutethe United States; that it is
something bigger and greater and
finer than any of us; that it was born
in an ideal, and only by pursuing an '

ideal in the face of every adverse circumstancewili it continue to deserve
the beloved name which we love and
for which we are ready to die, the
name 'America.'"

Misses Louise and Travis Melton
of Newberry are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. McDonald..Hodges
'or. Greenwood Journal.

Mrs. D. D. Wallace and childrem
are visiting in Newberry..The Spar- *

tanburg Herald.

BARBECUES
BARBECUE.We will give a first \

class barbecue at the Newberry fill, * A
Friday, July 21. The dinner will
be cooked by the old cook, H. BC.
Wicker. A good dinner is promised
to all. Every candidate is especiallyinvited. B. M. Suber and 0. A.
reiKer.

6-9-td. J
BARBECUE.I will give a first class 1
barbecue witli the u6ual good dinnerat Mt. Pleasant on July 14,
campaign day, and will give good J
service and make it pleasant for all

. who attend. G. H. Cromer and Company.
WE WILL GIVE a first class barbecuein Mrs. Maffett's pasture at Silverstreeton Wednesday, July 12.
Nice shady grove. All arrangements
for the candidates to speak. Stand
for the speakers. Seats for the
listeners. All candidates are invited.Good dinner. C. B. Berry.

6-30-td.
1

BARBECUE.We will give a first
class barbecue in front of B. B.
Leitzsey's residence July 27, 1916.
Everybody invited. B. B. Leitzsey*
A. G. Leitzsey, J. F. Lominack.

BARBECUE at St. Pauls.IJnder the
auspices of the ladies of the *St.
Pauls Lutheran churcfo. a.barbecue
will be served at the chfrrch.
grounds on July 15. The dinner will
be cooked by that famous cueist J".
D. H. Kibler. ,

5-23-tf.

BARBECUE.I will give a first class
barbecue at my residence July 1
State campaign day. Will sell meat
and hash and serve dinner 11:30
a. m. J. M. ount3.

6-6-tf.
..^

The -School Improvement associationof the St. Phillips school will

give a barbecue in Mr. T. E. Halfacre'sgrove near the school house ^
on August 4 for the benefit of the
scbool. Everybody and the candidatesare invited. There will be en- I
tnrtoinmonf flrrnncoil f/vr fViP vflllTiar M

ICi *VA t,AANS J v 0 .folk.l
I will furnish a barbecue at Pomariaon campaign day August 1.

Good dinner and pleasant day promisedto all.
J. Walter Richardson.

We the undersigned will give a first

class Barbecue at New Hope church,
Saturday, July 29, 1916 tor the benefitof the Broad River circuit parsonage.Everybody is invited to come

out and enjoy the day with us and at

the same time help a good cause.

Members.

JULY 4.The Civic Association of
Pomaria will give a barbecue at
Pomaria on July 4 for the benefit of Jb
tne scuooi. Mrs. j.. «

President.

j


